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Festive
Favorites

C. SWEET HARMONY $59.99 #950
FREE SHIPPING
A harmony of rich chocolates, truffles
and cookies hits all the right, sweet
notes! Our golden gift basket dazzles
with Gouda cheese, three pepper water
crackers, Godiva Masterpieces dark
chocolate ganache hearts, Ghirardelli
milk chocolate caramel square,
Ghirardelli intense dark chocolate
square, Chocolat Classique cocoa truffles,
Made Chocolates dark chocolate bar,
Cherrington assorted bon bons, Terzetto
Bakery chocolate salted caramel cookies,
and Small Batch Organics coffee bean
granola bark. From overture to finale, a
delicious experience!
12" x 7.5" x 11"

A. RED WINE & SNAX GIFT BOX
$59.99 #225
FREE SHIPPING
Red wine, cheese, crackers, truffles and
nuts - it’s everything you could want in
a gourmet snack gift box! Backhouse
Cabernet from California pairs beautifully
with Clair de Lune Gouda cheese spread,
Capalbo’s three pepper water crackers,
Icewine dark chocolates, and
toffee peanuts. Great!
14.25" x 10" x 4.5"

C

A

NEW! D. DELUXE THREE BOX SNACK TOWER GIFT SET $79.99 #791
FREE SHIPPING
Our three box decorative snack tower is stacked with Godiva dessert truffles, Primrose Candy vanilla
caramels, J&M triple chocolate cookies and oatmeal cranberry white chocolate cookies, Primo Dolce
chocolate dipped truffle cookies, David’s Cookies vanilla leaf cookies, Long Grove creamy white
sandwich cookies, nonpareils, triple chocolate cranberries, honey mustard pretzel nuggets, toffee
peanuts, caramel popcorn, and chocolate peanut butter dipped peanuts. Deluxe!
14.25" x 10" x 11"

B. CEO $99.99 #690
FREE SHIPPING
This awesome basket means business!
Ten pieces of farm fresh fruit, including
a pineapple, Cheddar cheese, red pepper
stuffed green olives, breadsticks, Lindt
Lindor milk chocolate truffles, Ferrero
Rocher hazelnut chocolates, chocolate
pastries, chocolate brownie crisps, sweet
butter cookies, honey mustard pretzel
nuggets, and roasted almonds. Boss!
15" x 11.5" x 16.5"

ALL FOOD COMES
INDIVIDUALLY PACKAGED

ADD REDTREE CAB SAUV
$115.99 #490
FREE SHIPPING
15" x 11.5" x 17"

Due to state restrictions, we cannot ship alcohol
to IN, KY, MS, ND, TN or UT. All baskets containing
alcohol must be signed for by an adult over 21.
We cannot ship fruit to California.
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Feast Your Eyes

D. BON VIVANT $65.99 #960

A. RED WINE, CHEESE & CRACKERS CLASSIC
$79.99 #426

FREE SHIPPING
Our decorative golden gift box is filled
with epicurean delights! Enjoy Vineyard
Estates smoked Gouda cheese, Los Olivos
wine & cheese biscuits, Joan of Arc
mini toast, Godiva Masterpieces milk
chocolate caramel lions, Toblerone Swiss
milk chocolate with honey & almond
nougat, Chocolat Classique maple
truffles, Chambéry chocolate crackle
cookies, The Burnt Bakery chocolate
brownie crisps, Pretzel Pete honey
mustard pretzel nuggets, Kopper’s cocoa
dusted almonds, and toffee peanuts.
Eating well is the best revenge!
12.5" x 8" x 11.5"

FREE SHIPPING
Diseño Old Vine Malbec red wine, Fontina, Cheddar,
and smoked Gouda cheese, olive oil & herb crackers,
sopressata, lemon & rosemary olives, fig spread, and
roasted almonds – instant classic!
14.25" x 10" x 4.5"
B. GOURMET ELEGANCE $54.99 #940
FREE SHIPPING
Gourmet elegance is Godiva Masterpieces milk chocolate
caramel lions, Ferrero Rocher hazelnut chocolates,
truffles, cookies, chocolate cream puffs, cocoa tea
biscuits, butter toffee caramels, white Bavarian pretzel,
and dark chocolate almonds. Lovely!
10.75" x 6" x 11.5"
C. CELEBRATE! $79.99 #277
FREE SHIPPING

A

Celebrate anytime with Coastal Ridge Pinot Noir, Biso
Pinot Grigio, Lindt chocolate truffles, cocoa truffles,
chocolate raspberry truffles, brownie crisps, and
caramel popcorn. Rejoice!
10" x 8" x 13.5"

D

E. CORONATION $149.99 #995
FREE SHIPPING
All hail this regal gift basket! Enjoy
Godiva dark chocolate almonds,
Ferrero Rocher confections
collection, Perugina dark chocolate
espresso bar, Guylian La Trufflina
Belgian truffles, salted caramel
truffles, milk chocolate truffles,
bon bons, milk chocolate, waffle
cone caramel milk chocolate,
sandwich cookies, chocolate
chunk cookies, vanilla bean
marshmallows, almond ginger
snaps, lemon cake, raspberry tea,
coffee bean granola bark, espresso
beans, sea salt sunflower chips,
caramel corn, milk chocolate
sea salt almonds, and milk
chocolate caramel glazed pecans.
Magnificent!
15" x 11.25" x 15"
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DOUBLE DECKERS

Italiano Classico

Buy a single box or save by choosing from our double decker selection!

C. BUONA VITA ITALIAN VINO & ANTIPASTO
GIFT BOX $74.99 #478

A. ITALIAN DUO $76.99 #263
FREE SHIPPING

Two Alverdi Italian wines, a red and a white, are
surrounded by Ferrero Rocher hazelnut chocolates,
Perugina dark chocolate espresso bar, Matilde Vicenzi
delizia cream filled puff pastry, Miniritelle ginger
cookies, and Litaly almond biscotti. Mangia!
14.25" x 10" x 4.5"
B. CUCINA ITALIANA WINE GIFT BOX $62.99 #443
FREE SHIPPING

FREE SHIPPING
Taste the good life with Villa Campobello Chianti,
Fontina cheese, Scrocchi sesame crackers, Citterio
sliced sopressata, Cucina & Amore olive bruschetta,
Ferrero Rocher hazelnut chocolates, and Matilde
Vicenzi cream filled puff pastry. Perfetto!
14.25" x 10" x 4.5"
FREE SHIPPING

Enter our Italian kitchen with Tavernello Vino Rosso
D’Italia, Cucina & Amore artichoke bruschetta,
Scrocchi garlic crackers, Divina Italian olives, Frolletti
chocolate chip cookies, and chocolate covered
espresso beans. Va bene!
14.25" x 10" x 4.5"

E

D. ITALIAN PRIDE OF THE FARM $55.99 #644
We take pride in four pieces of fresh fruit, Asiago
cheese, Laurieri tomato olive crackers, Cucina &
Amore piquillo & artichoke bruschetta, Ferrero
Rocher fine hazelnut chocolates, chocolate snack
biscuits, and almond biscotti. Molto satisfying!
14.25" x 10" x 4.5"

MORE ITALIAN GIFTS ON
PAGES 18, 19, 34 & 35

E. TRIPLE TASTE OF ITALY WINE
& GOURMET DOUBLE DECKER
GIFT BOX $105.99 #467 (A + B)
FREE SHIPPING
A triple taste of Italy with Alverdi
Cabernet and Pinot Grigio,
Tavernello Vino Rosso, bruschetta,
olives, crackers, chocolates, pastry,
cookies, biscotti, and chocolate
espresso beans. Che bello!
14.25" x 10" x 8.75"

F
F. TASTE OF THE OLD COUNTRY
ITALIAN WINES & ANTIPASTO
DOUBLE DECKER GIFT BOX $103.99
#412 (B + C)
FREE SHIPPING
You’re back in the old country, with
this classico collection of Italian
wines, antipasto and desserts,
filling up two decorative gift boxes!
14.25" x 10" x 8.75"

G
G. ITALIAN WINE, FRUIT, CHEESE &
GOURMET DOUBLE DECKER GIFT
BOX $99.99 #413 (C + D)
FREE SHIPPING
The flavors of Italy come home in
this two-tiered gift box filled with
authentic Italian wine, cheese,
antipasto, fresh fruit and desserts!
14.25" x 10" x 8.75"

ALL FOOD COMES
INDIVIDUALLY PACKAGED
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Fruit, Cheese and Crackers
A. FRUIT & CHEESE DELUXE
$69.99 #659
FREE SHIPPING
Everything a fruit and cheese
lover could ask for, twice over, all
in a rectangular red tray! Enjoy six
deluxe pieces of fresh fruit, Cheddar
cheese, smoked Gouda cheese,
Gourmet Select three pepper water
crackers, Citterio sliced sopressata,
Oloves lemon & rosemary olives,
and roasted almonds. Delizioso!
14.25" x 9.5" x 5.25"
TWICE AS NICE – MAKE IT A DOUBLE DECKER!
C + D. FRUIT & CHEESE BONANZA DOUBLE DECKER
$89.99 #678 | FREE SHIPPING | 14.25" x 10" x 8.75"

C

A

C. CHEESE & CRACKERS CLASSIC COLLECTION
$59.99 #648
FREE SHIPPING
This cheese and crackers arrangement is a classic!
Feast on Fontina, Cheddar, and smoked Gouda cheese,
along with Partners olive oil & herb crackers, Citterio
sliced sopressata, Oloves lemon & rosemary olives,
Divina fig spread, and roasted almonds, all arranged
in a decorative gift box. Cheese lovers rejoice!
14.25" x 10" x 4.5"

B. FRUIT AND CHEESE
SPECTACULAR $99.99 #691
FREE SHIPPING
A spectacular assortment of four
varieties of cheese, an eleven
piece arrangement of fruit, and
lots of gourmet goodies makes
this a blockbuster basket! Sharp
yellow Cheddar, Gouda, Brie, and
double smoked Cheddar cheese go
beautifully with Vineyard Collection
focaccia crackers, Citterio premium
salame sticks, Italian breadsticks,
Italione red pepper stuffed green
olives, Scrocchi sesame crackers,
Italione Cabernet & fig preserves,
and roasted cashews. A gift that will
wow every “Big Cheese” on your list!
18" x 10.75" x 12"
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D. FRUITFUL FEAST GIFT BOX $54.99 #614

P

FREE SHIPPING
A gorgeous 12-piece assortment of Capalbo's finest fresh
fruit in a decorative gift box makes quite the feast! Fruit
lovers will enjoy crisp apples, sunny oranges, juicy
pears and other fresh seasonal favorites, all guaranteed
to make a picture perfect arrival!
14.25" x 10" x 4.5"

Ordering Multiple Baskets?
See our homepage to download
a customized spreadsheet.
It’s a big time saver!
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Something
For Everyone
A. BAKERY BASKET $62.99 #906

C. SIMPLY DIVINE $99.99 #987
FREE SHIPPING
A heavenly gift basket overflowing with
simply divine gourmet temptations! This
decorative tile pattern gift tin includes:
Godiva Masterpieces dark chocolate ganache
hearts, Ferrero Rocher confections collection,
Perugina milk chocolate cappuccino bar,
Chocolat Classique cocoa truffles, QC milk
chocolate bar, De Grandis Gianduiotti hazelnut
pralines, Perfetto dessert biscuits, J&M triple
chocolate cookies, Laurieri Cantucci almond
biscotti, chocolate covered Bavarian pretzel
with drizzle, Cherrington caramel butterscotch
pastilles, Dolcetto cream filled wafer rolls,
Small Batch Organics coffee bean granola
bark, salted caramel pretzel bites, and Marich
milk chocolate sea salt almonds. Paradise!
14.5" x 8" x 13"

D

FREE SHIPPING
This two-toned market basket is filled with
a treasure trove of delicious baked goods! It
has gourmet fudge walnut, fudge, and peanut
butter chip brownies; butterscotch and
chocolate chip blondies; chocolate chip, milk
chocolate and butterscotch, chocolate peanut
butter, mint chocolate chip, and oatmeal
raisin cookies, and whoopie pies. Awesome!
13.75" x 8.75" x 8"

A

C

B. AMBASSADOR $199.99 #998
FREE SHIPPING
Promote culinary goodwill
with Godiva chocolate caramel
ganache cubes, chocolate
almond & honey bar, and dark
chocolate almonds, Perugina
chocolate cappuccino bar,
Lindt white chocolate truffle
bar, Ferrero Rocher confections
collection, Guylian chocolates,
truffles, caramel butterscotch
pastilles, chocolate Prosecco
cordials, waffle cone caramel
bar, chocolate espresso beans,
mocha hazelnut java wafers,
strawberry preserves, cookies,
chocolate wafer rolls, dessert
biscuits, almond biscotti,
raspberry tea, candy & nut tray,
chocolate Bavarian pretzel, and
coffee stout cashews. Yum!
18" x 9" x 14"

B
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NEW! D. TERRIFIC TWO BOX SNACK
TOWER GIFT SET $59.99 #790
FREE SHIPPING
Our two box decorative snack tower is stacked with
Godiva dessert truffles, Primrose Candy vanilla
caramels, J&M triple chocolate
cookies and oatmeal cranberry
white chocolate cookies, Primo
Dolce chocolate dipped truffle
cookies, David’s Cookies vanilla
leaf cookies, honey mustard
pretzel nuggets, toffee peanuts,
and caramel popcorn. Terrific!
14.25" x 10" x 8.75"

ALL FOOD COMES
INDIVIDUALLY PACKAGED

3, 4, & 5
BOX TOWERS
AVAILABLE
TOO!
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Gourmet
Goodness

C. CALIFORNIA DUO $69.99 #261
FREE SHIPPING
Meridian Vineyards Cabernet and
Chardonnay are the quintessential
California red and white wine duo!
The Cab Sauv has flavors of black
cherry, spice and a hint of vanilla,
while the Chardonnay offers aromas of
honeysuckle and vanilla, with flavors
of pineapple and grapefruit. Both
wines are enhanced by Ferrero Rocher
hazelnut chocolates, Chocolat Classique
truffles, Made Chocolates yogurt raisins,
and Small Batch Organics coconut
toffee granola bark, all in a decorative
gift box. Great for any occasion!
14.25" x 10" x 4.5"

A. IMPERIAL $99.99 #990
FREE SHIPPING
Enjoy an imperial feast with
Cucina & Amore artichoke
bruschetta, three pepper water
crackers, Godiva Masterpieces dark
chocolate ganache hearts, Lindt
Lindor extra dark chocolate truffles,
Ferrero Rocher hazelnut chocolates,
Chocolat Classique Belgian truffles,
Chambéry chocolate raspberry
truffles, Lindt Lindor caramel milk
chocolate truffle bar, Ghirardelli
milk chocolate caramel bar, milk
chocolate bar, chocolate fruit-filled
cake, white chocolate covered
marshmallow sandwich cookies,
chocolate wafer cookies, coconut
toffee granola bark, butter toffee
pretzels, butterscotch candies, and
butter crunch popcorn. A royal treat!
13" x 7.5" x 15"

C
A

D. REGENCY $249.99 #999
FREE SHIPPING
Savor olive bruschetta, wine
biscuits, raspberry & honey
preserves, crackers, Godiva
Masterpieces, double chocolate
domes, and dark chocolate bar,
Lindt dark chocolate bar, Ghirardelli
milk chocolate caramel, Ferrero
Rocher hazelnut chocolates, truffles,
dark chocolate honey pepita
caramel bar, chocolate fruit-filled
cake, caramels, chocolate covered
marshmallow cookies, hazelnut
cream filled cookies, candy & nut
tray, dark chocolate gummy bears,
butter crunch popcorn, mini pretzel
twists, chocolate covered almonds,
chocolate double dipped peanuts,
cranberry raisin nut mix, and
toffee peanuts. Regal!
20.25" x 10" x 16"

B. MONDAVI TRIPLE WINE SONOMA
$117.99 #203
FREE SHIPPING
Robert Mondavi Private Selection
is the triple centerpiece of this cool
California basket! Enjoy Mondavi
Merlot, Chardonnay & Cabernet with
Lindt Lindor milk chocolate truffles,
Made Chocolates dark chocolate
wine pairing bar, Chocolat Classique
Belgian chocolate truffles, Litaly
chocolate covered marshmallow
sandwich cookies, and Valentino dark
chocolate chip biscotti. This oval tin
with a grey vintage scroll pattern is
sure to please, threefold!
14" x 8" x 15"
NEW! MONDAVI WHITE WINE TRIO
$117.99 #237
FREE SHIPPING | 14" x 8" x 15"
12
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Tasteful
Treasures

C. SWEET TOOTH BAKERY BOX $45.99 #948
FREE SHIPPING
Let your sweet tooth run wild with this yummy
bakery box! Bite into our gourmet brownies fudge, peanut butter chip, fudge walnut, and
butterscotch and chocolate chip blondies – and
cookies - mint chocolate chip, milk chocolate
butterscotch and oatmeal raisin. Delish!
10.25" x 7" x 4.5"

A. SNACKS & SWEETS $44.99 #935
Our decorative tile pattern gift tin is filled
with two major food groups -- snacks and
sweets! Delight in Chocolat Classique
Belgian chocolate truffles, Ghirardelli
milk chocolate caramel bar, Cherrington
assorted bon bons, Litaly almond biscotti,
Terzetto Bakery chocolate salted caramel
cookies, chocolate wafer cookies,
Fontazzi butter toffee pretzels, Pretzel
Pete honey mustard pretzel nuggets, and
toffee peanuts. Sweet!
11" x 6" x 12"

WE SHIP
NATIONWIDE!
C
A

B. GOURMET TREASURES
$149.99 #996

B
FAX: 973-450-1199

ALL FOOD COMES
INDIVIDUALLY PACKAGED

This 4-box snack tower has Godiva dessert truffles, and
roasted almond dark chocolate bar, Ghirardelli chocolate, Prosecco
cordials, vanilla caramels, chocolate hazelnut spread, crackers,
cookies, coffee bean granola bark, nonpareils, triple chocolate
cranberries, honey mustard pretzel nuggets, caramel popcorn,
chocolate peanut butter dipped peanuts, toffee peanuts, and
honey roasted cashews. Supreme!
14.25" x 10" x 15"

A gourmet treasure trove! Dig
into Godiva Masterpieces milk
chocolate caramel lions, hazelnut
oysters, and milk chocolate
cashews, Lindt Lindor chocolate
truffles, Ferrero Rocher fine
hazelnut chocolates, Sweet Shop
handmade truffles, Chocolat
Classique Belgian chocolate
truffles, Capalbo’s milk chocolate,
Russell Stover fine chocolates
trio, Chocolat Classique dusted
truffles, Matilde Vicenzi Tesoro
chocolate cream filled pastry, Los
Olivos wine & cheese biscuits,
Dolcetto vanilla wafer rolls,
Angelina’s sweet butter cookies,
Milano chocolate biscotti,
Brown & Haley Cashew Roca
buttercrunch toffee, Everton butter
toffee caramels, Primrose Hill
butterscotch candies, Pretzel Pete
honey mustard pretzel nuggets,
chocolate drizzle popcorn, and
salted caramel pretzel bites. Rich!
16" x 11" x 15.75"
CALL: 800-252-6262

NEW! D. SUPREME FOUR BOX SNACK TOWER GIFT SET
$99.99 #792
FREE SHIPPING

FREE SHIPPING
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C. FRUIT, CHEESE & FLAT ROCK MERLOT
WINE GIFT BOX $68.99 #436
FREE SHIPPING
Red wine, fruit and cheese – perfect
together! Flat Rock Merlot from California
has the inviting aromas and flavors of
black cherry, herbs and spice. Equally
pleasing is our three-piece farm fresh
fruit assortment, Cheddar cheese,
Partners Everything & More multigrain
wise crackers, Citterio premium salame
sticks, Oloves lemon & rosemary olives,
and Made Chocolates maple chocolate bar,
all in a decorative gift box. Ahhh!
14.25" x 10" x 4.5"

A. GARDEN FRESH $74.99 #646
FREE SHIPPING
Enjoy eleven pieces of succulent fruit,
fresh from the garden, along with sharp
yellow Cheddar cheese, Cherrington classic
water crackers, Oloves lemon & rosemary
olives, Godiva Masterpieces milk chocolate
caramel lions, Italione tea biscuits, and
chocolate candy coated almonds. Terrific!
14" x 10" x 11"

FRUIT, CHEESE & FLAT ROCK
CHARDONNAY WINE GIFT BOX

C

A

$68.99 #482
FREE SHIPPING | 14.25" x 10" x 4.5"
D. PREMIER $149.99 #695
FREE SHIPPING
Our premier gift basket offers 11 pieces
of orchard fresh fruit, including a
large pineapple, together with an
eye-catching assortment of specialty
items! Discriminating palates will
appreciate white Cheddar cheese,
smoked Gouda cheese, three cheese
sourdough crackers, Kitchen & Love
strawberry preserves, sliced sopressata,
Ferrero Rocher confections collection,
Guylian La Trufflina Belgian truffles,
Capalbo’s luscious milk chocolate,
Perfetto dessert biscuits, Primo Dolce
chocolate dipped truffle cookies,
The Burnt Bakery chocolate brownie
crisps, Italione hazelnut wafers,
Angelina’s sweet butter cookies,
Primrose Hill butterscotch candies,
Pretzel Pete honey mustard gourmet
pretzel nuggets, and roasted almonds.
Guaranteed to get rave reviews!
18" x 11" x 16"

B. TALK OF THE TOWN $87.99 #675
FREE SHIPPING
This perennial favorite, filled with eleven
pieces of farm fresh fruit and gourmet
delectables and arranged in an oval
wooden basket, is sure to be the tasty
talk of the town! We hand pack Cheddar
cheese, Gourmet Select three pepper water
crackers, Citterio premium salame sticks,
Italian breadsticks, J&M cheese straws,
Dolci Cioccolato Italian chocolate pastries,
Primo Dolce chocolate dipped truffle
cookies, Brown & Haley Almond Roca
buttercrunch toffee, Dolcetto cream filled
peppermint chocolate wafer rolls, and
toffee peanuts. Word!
14" x 9" x 17"

Ordering Multiple Baskets?
See our homepage to download
a customized spreadsheet.
It’s a big time saver!

ADD COASTAL RIDGE MERLOT
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$99.99 #475
FREE SHIPPING
14" x 9" x 18"

D
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Viva Italia
A. ITALIAN TREASURES
$149.99 #694
FREE SHIPPING
Treasure farm fresh fruit and
Italian specialties straight
from the Old Country! This
two-handled oval wicker & rope
basket is overflowing with 12
pieces of fresh fruit, Fontina
cheese, Scrocchi olive crackers,
Citterio Genoa salami, Cucina
& Amore artichoke bruschetta,
Italione red pepper stuffed
green olives, Italian breadsticks,
Perugina espresso bar, Piselli
pandoro cake, Tesoro chocolate
cream filled puff pastry, Nardone
Italian pastries, Tonon Tenere
Bontà biscotti & wafers, Laurieri
almond biscotti, Monardo Dolci
Tentazioni croccanti & praline,
and Mont Blanc Savoiardi Italian
ladyfingers. Molto delizioso!
15" x 12.25" x 17.5"

B

C
B. DOLCE VITA $73.99 #661
FREE SHIPPING
Italian gourmet specialties, with seven pieces
of our fresh fruit, is a taste of the sweet life!
Enjoy Asiago cheese, olive crackers, sliced
sopressata, almond biscotti, chocolate
hazelnut spread and Italian pastries.
Buon appetito!
14" x 10" x 12.25"
C. BELLA ITALIA VINO $120.99 #498
FREE SHIPPING
Taste bella Italia with Colimoro
Montepulciano d’Abruzzo, Amadeo Chianti,
Rémole Toscana and Santa Marina Pinot
Grigio Provincia Di Pavia! Savor Perugina dark
chocolate espresso bar, Gianduiotti hazelnut
pralines, Scrocchi sesame crackers, Italione
tea biscuits, chocolate hazelnut spread, and
almond biscotti. Benissimo!
14.5" x 7" x 15"

FREE
ING
SHIPPMANY
ON SO TS!
BASKE
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A

MORE ITALIAN GIFTS ON
PAGES 6, 7, 34 & 35

D. FIRENZE $90.99 #679
FREE SHIPPING

D

The flavors of Italia, and a 6-piece fresh fruit
selection! Enjoy Fontina cheese, salame
slices, piquillo & artichoke bruschetta, olives,
breadsticks, ladyfingers, almond biscotti,
chocolate hazelnut spread, cookies,
pastries and pralines. Delizioso!
13.5" x 10.5" x 16.75"
CapalbosOnline.com 19

C. IRRESISTIBLE BAKERY BASKET
$99.99 #973 D

Executive Gifts

FREE SHIPPING
Who can resist a wicker & rope basket
filled with delicious baked goods? Try
our gourmet walnut, white chocolate
lemon, fudge, and peanut butter chip
brownies; butterscotch and chocolate
chip blondies; original, raspberry, and
chocolate crumb cakes; cranberry nut,
and marble loaf cakes; raspberry crumb
bar; plain and chocolate rugelach, and a
whoopie pie. Awesome!
15.25" x 12" x 9"

A. SUPER SNACKER'S GOURMET GIFT BOX
$46.99 #920 D
FREE SHIPPING
There’s a super snack feast just waiting to be
enjoyed inside this decorative box! Dig into
gourmet goodies including Toblerone Swiss
milk chocolate with honey & almond nougat,
David’s Cookies pecan delight cookies, Old
Dominion peanut brittle, nonpareils, chocolate
drizzle popcorn, white frosted pretzels and
toffee peanuts. Yummy guaranteed!
14.25" x 10" x 4.5"

ALL FOOD COMES
INDIVIDUALLY PACKAGED

A

C

B. GIANT STATEMENT $259.99 #299

OX
GIFT B
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D
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FREE SHIPPING
This 5-bottle basket makes a giant
statement! Enjoy Chateau St Jean
Cabernet, Colimoro Montepulciano
d’Abruzzo, Angeline Pinot Noir,
Chateau Ste Michelle Riesling, and
Tavernello Prosecco, with mocha
wine wafers, lemon & rosemary
olives, wine & cheese biscuits,
Godiva milk chocolate almond
bar, and cashews, Guylian
Opus chocolates, Perugina
milk chocolate cappuccino
bar, Ferrero Rocher
confections, dark chocolate
Prosecco cordials, milk
chocolates, toffee caramels,
bon bons, cookies, sesame
seed bar, coconut toffee
granola bark and a candy &
nut tray. Huge!
18" x 9" x 15.5"

D. BEACON HILL $125.99 #994
FREE SHIPPING
With this deluxe assortment you
have truly arrived! Our woven willow
basket is overflowing with Los Olivos
wine & cheese biscuits, Kitchen &
Love orange preserves, J&M Gouda
cheese straws, Oloves lemon &
rosemary olives, Gourmet Select
three pepper water crackers, Godiva
milk chocolate almond bar, Godiva
milk chocolate cashews, Chocolat
Classique cocoa truffles, Dilettante
mocha trufflecremes, Guylian Belgian
chocolate sea shells, Perugina milk
chocolate cappuccino bar, Chocolat
Classique maple truffles, chocolate
fruit-filled cake, J&M chocolate chip
cookies, Marich dark chocolate
espresso beans, Kopper’s cocoa
dusted almonds, dark chocolate
toffee almond bark, and chocolate
drizzle popcorn. Fantastic!
17" x 11.5" x 14"

B
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Perfect for
Any Occasion

A

A. NATURE'S BOUNTY $52.99 #652
Our decorative fruit themed gift box is
a natural wonder! Enjoy the bounty of
seven pieces of Capalbo’s famous fresh
fruit, sharp white Cheddar cheese,
sesame breadsticks, Citterio premium
salame sticks, Toblerone Swiss milk
chocolate with honey & almond
nougat, chocolate fruit-filled cake,
chocolate chip blondie, J&M oatmeal
cranberry white chocolate cookies,
Pretzel Pete honey mustard pretzel
nuggets, and QC maple caramel corn.
An abundance of flavor!
13" x 7.5" x 12.5"

D

C

WITH OUR HOLIDAY DISCOUNT PLANS
See back cover for details

B. IN GOOD TASTE WINE, CHEESE &
FRUIT $109.99 #484

D. HARVEST BOUNTY $47.99 #674
Bring in a harvest bounty with eight pieces of fresh fruit,
white Cheddar cheese, olive oil & herb crackers, Toblerone
Swiss milk chocolate with honey & almond nougat,
cheese straws, a white Bavarian pretzel, ginger snaps,
honey mustard pretzel nuggets and toffee peanuts,
all in a two-toned oval market basket. Filling!
9" x 7" x 11.5"

FREE SHIPPING
A beautiful bamboo basket, filled
with Tavernello red and white wine,
three kinds of cheese, six pieces of
fresh fruit and gourmet snacks, is
in good taste – literally! Tavernello
Vino Rosso D’Italia is a fruit forward
red wine with intense flavor and a
crisp, dry finish. The Vino Bianco
white has fresh floral aromas which
are pleasantly fruity on the palate.
Together, they enhance the Cheddar,
Fontina and smoked Gouda cheese,
Partners traditional snack crackers,
breadsticks, Cucina & Amore piquillo
& artichoke bruschetta, Cherrington
water crackers, cranberry raisin nut
mix, and roasted almonds. Yum!
14" x 8.5" x 15.5"
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ALL FOOD COMES
INDIVIDUALLY PACKAGED

FREE SHIPPING
Combine five pieces of farm fresh fruit with double
smoked Cheddar cheese, mini toast, cocoa truffles, a
peanut butter chip brownie, and roasted almonds in a
decorative gift box and what do you get? The Fruit &
Cheese Snacker's Gift Box, of course!
14.25" x 10" x 4.5"

SAVE UP TO 15%

B

C. FRUIT & CHEESE SNACKER'S GIFT BOX $53.99 #633

E. WHITE WINE, CHEESE & CRACKERS CLASSIC
$79.99 #427
FREE SHIPPING
This gift box arrangement with white wine with cheese
and crackers is a classic! Quinta da Alorna Sauvignon
Blanc from Portugal is perfect with Fontina, Cheddar,
and smoked Gouda cheese, olive oil & herb crackers,
sliced sopressata, lemon & rosemary olives, fig spread,
and roasted almonds. Enjoy!
14.25" x 10" x 4.5"

E
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'tis the Season

C. HOLIDAY CHEER $59.99 #945
FREE SHIPPING
Spread some holiday cheer! Revel in Lindt Lindor
milk chocolate truffle bar, Toblerone Swiss white
chocolate with honey & almond nougat, Chocolat
Classique Belgian chocolate truffles, De Grandis
Fior di Biscotto Italian chocolate and vanilla
pastry, J&M oatmeal cranberry white chocolate
cookies, Ferrero Raffaello almond coconut treats,
Brown & Haley Almond Roca buttercrunch toffee,
Made Chocolates milk chocolate almonds, white
& dark chocolate peppermint bark, and a white
chocolate covered Bavarian pretzel with red
holiday drizzle. Enjoy!
10.75" x 6" x 12"

A. MAJESTIC HOLIDAY $79.99 #977
FREE SHIPPING

Behold, a majestic holiday arrangement
with gourmet gifts fit for royalty! The
regal collection, presented in a decorative
rectangular planter, includes: Godiva
Masterpieces dark chocolate ganache
hearts, Lindt Lindor milk chocolate truffle
bar, Guylian Belgian chocolates, Lindt mini
milk chocolate truffles, Matilde Vicenzi
Paradiso raspberry filled puff pastry,
Capalbo’s luscious milk chocolate bar,
De Grandis Fior di Biscotto Italian chocolate
and vanilla pastry, J&M oatmeal cranberry
white chocolate cookies, Italione chocolate
hazelnut spread, Ferrero Rafaello almond
coconut treats, Primrose Hill butterscotch
candies, QC maple caramel corn, Made
Chocolates milk chocolate almonds, white
& dark chocolate peppermint bark, and a
white chocolate covered Bavarian pretzel
with red holiday drizzle. Splendid!
13" x 6.75" x 13.5"

A

C

NEW! D. HOLIDAY PATTERNS SNACK TOWER GIFT SET
$57.99 #762
FREE SHIPPING
This festive snack tower is stacked with five red and
green holiday pattern gift boxes! Dig into Belgian
chocolate truffles, raspberry linzer tarts, white frosted
pretzels, soft peppermint puffs, and chocolate candy
coated Christmas mix. Jolly!
6" x 6" x 14"

B. CHRISTMAS WONDER WINE QUARTET
$132.99 #437
FREE SHIPPING
Share the wonder of the holidays with
four fabulous wines in a festive red and
gold basket! Tavernello Vino Rosso D’Italia
has delicate floral aromas and a palate
of dark fruits, and Castillo de Monséran
Garnacha Spanish red wine, with its herbal
overtones, is bursting with ripe berry and
plums. Chile’s Lyra Gran Reserva Cabernet
is an elegant and powerful red wine which
tastes of black fruits and vanilla, while
Angeline Chardonnay from California has
fresh notes of apple, pear, and lemon zest,
touches of pineapple, and a hint of vanilla.
Enjoy the quartet with Godiva Masterpieces
milk chocolates with hazelnut praline,
Ferrero Rocher fine hazelnut chocolates,
Chocolat Classique chocolate truffles,
Kopper’s white chocolate sugar cookies,
Italione strawberry wafers, Brown & Haley
Almond Roca buttercrunch toffee, and
Stewart peppermint candy. Wonderful!
15" x 7.25" x 15"
24
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ALL FOOD COMES
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Yuletide Greetings

A

C. LAMBERTZ EXQUISITE COOKIE GIFT TIN
$29.99 #720
The imported Lambertz Exquisite assorted
premium chocolate cookies gift tin includes
ten delectable varieties: shortbread with dark
chocolate drops, wafer sandwich with chocolate
cream, dark chocolate and coconut, hazelnutfilled cookies covered with milk chocolate,
shortbread cookies dipped in dark chocolate,
cocoa shortbread cookies with milk chocolate
coating, caramel cookie covered with dark
chocolate and sprinkled with brittle, coffeeflavored cookie covered with dark chocolate,
fine cookie topped with milk chocolate, and fine
cookie topped with dark chocolate. Delicious!
9.25" x 8.25" x 4"

A. YULETIDE TREASURES WINE DUO
$52.99 #445
Send Yuletide greetings with red and white wines,
chocolates and truffles, all set out in a festive twotoned tin! Casal Thaulero Miravigna Rosso is an
Italian red wine with a fruity, mulberry bouquet and
hints of sour cherry. Coastal Ridge Chardonnay from
California is a rich, creamy white wine which exhibits
a complex bouquet of pear, vanilla, oak and spice.
Gourmet accompaniments include Godiva dessert
truffles, Lindt Lindor milk chocolate truffle bar, Ferrero
Rocher hazelnut chocolates, Chocolat Classique Belgian
chocolate truffles, and David’s Cookies pecan delights.
A holiday treasure!
10.5" x 6" x 13"

WE SHIP
NATIONWIDE!
C

B. JOY TO THE WORLD TRIPLE
WINE BASKET
$98.99 #474
FREE SHIPPING
Share the joy this Christmas with
a blissful trio of wines and holiday
treats, all festively arranged in a red
basket! Casal Thaulero Miravigna
Rosso is an Italian red wine with a
fruity, mulberry bouquet and hints
of sour cherry. California’s Redtree
Pinot Noir has a lush balance of
cranberry, strawberry, cherry and
spice, and the Chardonnay has
aromas of lime and kiwi with flavors
of peach, pear and apple. Enjoy with
Toblerone Swiss milk chocolate with
honey & almond nougat, Chocolat
Classique Belgian chocolate truffles,
chocolate fruit-filled cake, milk
chocolate cannoli truffle bar, J&M
oatmeal cranberry white chocolate
cookies, De Grandis Pasticceria
apple and cinnamon biscuits, and
a white chocolate Bavarian pretzel
with red holiday drizzle. Rejoice!
13.25" x 8" x 15"

B
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D. CHRISTMAS CONNOISSEUR $199.99 #997
FREE SHIPPING
This Christmas, please the connoisseur
with sun-dried tomato bruschetta,
breadsticks, java wine wafers, Godiva
dessert truffles, and dark chocolate
raspberry bar, Lindt Lindor milk chocolate
truffles, Perugina dark chocolate espresso
bar, Toblerone Swiss white chocolate
with honey & almond nougat, Christmas
collection handmade caramels and
truffles, milk chocolate truffles, cocoa
truffles, milk chocolates with maple syrup,
milk chocolate cannoli truffle bar, dark
chocolate covered Bing cherries, almond
coconut treats, white sandwich cookies,
vanilla pastry, oatmeal cranberry white
chocolate cookies, peppermint truffle hot
cocoa mix, almond and cranberry biscotti,
candy & nut tray, dark chocolate peanut
butter pretzels, butterscotch candies, and
a white chocolate Bavarian pretzel with
red holiday drizzle. Incomparable!
16.5" x 12.75" x 14.75"

D

FOLLOW US!
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Holiday Cheer
A. WHITE CHRISTMAS WINE DUO $52.99 #297
Make it a white Christmas, California style, with
Coastal Ridge Pinot Grigio and Riesling white
wines straight from Napa! The Golden State
duo is paired with Lindt Lindor milk chocolate
truffles, Toblerone Swiss milk chocolate with
honey & almond nougat, Belgian truffles, butter
toffee peppermint popcorn, and a white chocolate
Bavarian pretzel with red holiday drizzle, all in a
decorative red and gold holiday tin. Dreamy!
10.5" x 5.5" x 13"

D

A

C
B. GLAD TIDINGS GOURMET
$99.99 #993
FREE SHIPPING
Send glad tidings in a red and gold
oval basket! Rejoice with Lindt
Lindor milk chocolate truffles,
Ferrero Rocher fine hazelnut
chocolates, Guylian Belgian
chocolates, Toblerone Swiss white
chocolate with honey & almond
nougat, maple chocolate bar,
chocolate cookie bar, oatmeal
cranberry white chocolate cookies,
almond coconut treats, milk
chocolate almonds, maple caramel
corn, peanut brittle, cream filled
peppermint chocolate wafer rolls,
white & dark chocolate peppermint
bark, and a white chocolate
Bavarian pretzel with red
holiday drizzle. Festive!
15" x 7.25" x 14"

NEW! HOLIDAY MOSAIC WHITE WINE
$37.99 #234 | 6.5" x 6.5" x 14"

D. HOLIDAY SLEIGH RIDE WHITE WINE GIFT BASKET
$37.99 #466
Our paisley holiday sleigh is loaded with Tavernello
Vino Bianco D’Italia white wine and lots of Christmas
treats! Enjoy Lindt Lindor milk chocolate truffle bar,
Belgian chocolate truffles, almond coconut treats, maple
caramel corn, white & dark chocolate peppermint bark,
and a white chocolate Bavarian pretzel with red
holiday drizzle. Smooth!
11.25" x 6" x 7.5"

ADD CUSTOM RIBBON

NEW! E. HEAVENLY HOLIDAY SNACK TOWER GIFT SET
$57.99 #761

$9.95 PER BASKET
ORDER BY DEC. 1ST

FREE SHIPPING

B
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NEW! C. HOLIDAY MOSAIC RED WINE GIFT BOX
$37.99 #233
A Christmas kaleidoscope of Tavernello Vino Rosso
D’Italia and holiday gourmet goodies is all decked
out in a shimmering red and silver mosaic basket!
Feast upon Lindt Lindor milk chocolate truffle bar,
Chocolat Classique truffles, bon bons, maple caramel
corn, white & dark chocolate peppermint bark, and a
white chocolate Bavarian pretzel with red
holiday drizzle. Dazzling!
6.5" x 6.5" x 14"

E

This holiday snack tower is stacked with five festive
gold and red gift boxes! Dig into Belgian truffles,
pistachio leaf cookies, honey mustard pretzel nuggets,
toffee peanuts, and red drizzle popcorn. Heavenly!
6" x 6" x 12.5"
CapalbosOnline.com 29

Delicious
Experience

C. PINOT NOIR DUO $79.99 #202
FREE SHIPPING
Two Pinot Noirs are a double treat from
both sides of the world! California’s Harlow
Ridge has the aromas and flavors of plum,
black cherry, cedar and cinnamon, while
Lindeman's Bin 99 from Australia tastes
of fresh red berry flavors with cherry and
strawberry highlights. The duo is enhanced
by fabulous chocolates: Godiva milk chocolate
almond bar, Belgian chocolate truffles,
creamy white Bavarian pretzel, and coffee
bean granola bark, all in a decorative bronze
swirl basket. Savor and enjoy!
10.5" x 5.5" x 13"

A. MOËT & CHANDON CHAMPAGNE
$134.99 #201
Celebrate with Moët & Chandon’s Impérial, the
epitome of French extra-dry Champagne! Impérial
has the aroma of flowers, hazelnuts and biscuits
and palate-evoking peach. It is complemented by
Godiva Masterpieces milk chocolates with hazelnut
praline, Made Chocolates dark chocolate truffles,
Matilde Vicenzi Grisbi hazelnut cream filled
cookies, and chocolate covered almonds, all in a
decorative black chiller!
10.5" x 8.25" x 18"

Ordering Multiple Baskets?

C

A
B. WINES OF THE WORLD
$189.99 #276

D. AMAZING ANTIPASTO
GIFT BOX $85.99 #628

FREE SHIPPING

FREE SHIPPING

Savor five wines from around
the world! Sample Castillo de
Monséran Garnacha Spanish
red wine, Italy’s Biso Pinot
Grigio, Domaine Bousquet
Malbec from Argentina,
Nicolas Pinot Noir from
France and California’s Flat
Rock Chardonnay. Enjoy
with Godiva dark chocolate
raspberry bar, Guylian
Belgian truffles, Lindt milk
chocolate truffles, Toblerone
Swiss dark chocolate with
honey & almond nougat,
dark chocolate bar, white
chocolate sugar cookies,
double chocolate biscotti,
candy & nut tray, dark
chocolate peanut butter
pretzels, scotch mints,
strawberry granola bark,
and roasted almonds.
Impressive anywhere!
18" x 9" x 15.5"

Put out quite the spread with
this amazing antipasto gift box!
Tuck into Asiago cheese, sharp
white Cheddar cheese, smoked
Gouda cheese, Cucina & Amore
artichoke bruschetta, Daniele
sliced sopresatta, Italione red
pepper stuffed green olives,
Cucina & Amore sun-dried
tomatoes bruschetta, Citterio
premium salame sticks, Asturi
garlic & parsley bruschettini,
Poshi marinated asparagus with
rosemary and oregano, J&M Gouda
cheese straws, savory snack mix,
toffee peanuts, roasted almonds
and cashews, all in a large
decorative gift box. Fulfilling!
17.75" x 13.25" x 4.5"
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See our homepage to download
a customized spreadsheet.
It’s a big time saver!
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French
Classics

C. FRENCH TRIO $109.99 #219
FREE SHIPPING
Three French wines, truffles and chocolates –
this must be amour! Grand Louis Red Bordeaux,
Nicolas Pinot Noir, and Grand Louis White Bordeaux
are complemented by Godiva Masterpieces dark
chocolate ganache hearts, Godiva dark chocolate
almonds, cocoa truffles, milk chocolate almond bar,
chocolate brownie crisps, and lemon cake, all in a
green and gold embossed metal tin. Très chic!
11.5" x 8.5" x 13"

A. CHAMPAGNE, TRUFFLES
& CHOCOLATES CELEBRATION
GIFT BOX $75.99 #453

D. FRENCH DUO $75.99 #275

FREE SHIPPING
Champagne and truffles in a gift
box – a delicious celebration all
ready to go! Jules Lorén Cuvee
Reserve Brut from France is lightbodied and crisp, with subtle exotic
fruits, candied lemon zest, pineapple
notes and a hint of pastry. It is
perfected by Lindt Lindor extra dark
chocolate truffles, artisan truffles
in a gift box, and creamy white
sandwich cookies. Indulge!
14.25" x 10" x 4.5"

FREE SHIPPING
This duet of French wines and gourmet chocolates is
in perfect harmony! Grand Louis Red Bordeaux and
White Bordeaux enhance Guylian Belgian chocolates,
Chocolat Classique truffles and Made Chocolates
dark chocolate almonds. Ooh La La!
14.25" x 10" x 4.5"

A

C

E. DOM & TRUFFLES $319.99 #216
A bottle of Dom Pérignon, handmade truffles, and
chocolate – this is elegance personified! The classic
French Champagne mixes a crisply intense flavor
with fine bubbles. Complementing it, Sweet Shop
handmade truffles in a gift box and Sugar Plum
chocolate and strawberry bark. Stunning!
13" x 5.25" x 8.5"

B. VEUVE CLICQUOT CHAMPAGNE
$151.99 #293
Tiny bubbles await inside every bottle
of Veuve Clicquot Ponsardin Brut
Champagne! It comes in a black and
gold rectangular planter and offers
aromas of fruit and spice in perfect
balance. Also in perfect balance are
Godiva double chocolate domes, Godiva
milk chocolate cashews, toffee crunch
trufflecremes, and artisan truffles in a
gift box. Vive la Veuve!
10.5" x 5.5" x 14.5"

B
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Italian Favorites
A. TASTE OF TUSCANY $84.99 #287
FREE SHIPPING
Get an authentic taste of Tuscany with
Amadeo Chianti and Rémole Toscana
red blend – two classic Italian red
wines! The Chianti has traditional
flavors of cherry and bitter almond,
and the Toscana blend has cherry and
raspberry aromas with hints of spicy
black pepper. Savor both with Cucina
& Amore artichoke bruschetta, Laurieri
tomato and olive bruschette crackers,
Gianduiotto hazelnut chocolates, Litaly
almond biscotti, and Matilde Vicenzi
cream filled puff pastry. Bellissimo!
10.5" x 6" x 13.5"

C
A

C. VINO ITALIANO RED WINE PARTY GIFT BOX
$59.99 #422
FREE SHIPPING
There’s a beautiful Italian wine and snacks party
happening inside this gift box and you’re invited!
Enjoy Alverdi Sangiovese, Ferrero Rocher fine hazelnut
chocolates, Italione chocolate hazelnut spread,
Scrocchi sesame crackers, Frolletti chocolate chip
cookies, and chocolate covered espresso beans.
Molto bello!
14.25" x 7" x 4.5"

ADD CUSTOM RIBBON
$9.95 PER BASKET
ORDER BY DEC. 1ST

B. FESTA ITALIANA $109.99 #486
FREE SHIPPING

CALL: 800-252-6262

FAX: 973-450-1199

D. ITALIAN TEMPTATIONS $83.99 #975
FREE SHIPPING
Give in to these great Italian temptations! Daniele
sliced sopressata, Italione red pepper stuffed green
olives, Cucina & Amore piquillo & artichoke bruschetta,
Scrocchi olive crackers, Laurieri tomato and olive
bruschette crackers, Perugina dark chocolate bar,
Piselli pandoro cake, Gianduiotti hazelnut pralines,
Litaly double chocolate biscotti, De Grandis Italian
chocolate & vanilla pastry, Italione white chocolate
covered marshmallow sandwich cookies, and Perfetto
coffee dessert biscuits. Can’t resist!
15.75" x 11.5" x 13.5"
NEW! E. MANGIA CON GUSTO ITALIAN WHITE WINE
& ANTIPASTO GIFT BOX $73.99 #479

Amadeo Chianti, Italian cheese, salami,
olives, bruschetta and biscotti, plus six
pieces of fantastica fresh fruit, will turn
a sumptuous occasion into an Italian
feast! The Tuscan red wine is perfetto
with Fontina cheese, breadsticks, Citterio
salame di vino rosso slices, Italione red
pepper stuffed green olives, Cucina &
Amore piquillo & artichoke bruschetta,
Dolciara Monardo pralines, Delser puff
pastry cookies, Nardone pastries, Italione
chocolate hazelnut spread, Litaly almond
biscotti, and a big box of Mont Blanc
Savoiardi ladyfingers. Authentic!
17" x 8.5" x 17"

34

D

FREE SHIPPING
Enjoy Italian white wine, cheese, salami and
sweets with great taste, all distinctively packaged
in a decorative gift box! Biso Pinot Grigio is a dry
white wine full of character, with an intense, fresh
bouquet. It is deliciously complemented by Fontina
cheese, Scrocchi sesame crackers, Citterio Pronto
sliced sopressata, Cucina & Amore olive medley
bruschetta, Ferrero Rocher fine hazelnut chocolates,
and Matilde Vicenzi delizia cream filled puff pastry.
Mangia con gusto!
14.25" x 10" x 4.5"

B
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Elegant Gifts

C. WHITE WINE & SNAX GIFT BOX $59.99 #224
FREE SHIPPING
White wine, cheese, crackers, chocolates and nuts - it’s
everything you could want in a gourmet snack gift box!
Backhouse Chardonnay from California is a crisp white
wine with flavors of tropical fruits. It pairs beautifully
with Clair de Lune Gouda cheese spread, Capalbo’s three
pepper water crackers, Icewine dark chocolates, and
toffee peanuts. Great!
14.25" x 10" x 4.5"

A. CALIFORNIA WINE QUARTET
$151.99 #236
FREE SHIPPING
You’ll be California dreaming with
this quartet of Golden State wines!
Savor the flavors of Beringer
Founders’ Estate Merlot, DeLoach
Vineyards Heritage Reserve
Cabernet, Angeline Pinot Noir,
and Trinity Oaks Chardonnay.
Our decorative tile pattern gift tin
also includes California mocha
wine wafers, Godiva Masterpieces
milk chocolates with hazelnut
praline, Chocolat Classique Belgian
chocolate truffles, Long Grove
milk chocolate sandwich cookies,
Angelina’s sweet butter cookies, a
milk chocolate covered Bavarian
pretzel with white drizzle, Small
Batch Organics coffee bean
granola bark and Marich dark
chocolate espresso beans. It’s the
fab four of wines!
14.5" x 7.5" x 15.5"

ALL FOOD COMES
INDIVIDUALLY PACKAGED

C
NEW! D. ULTIMATE FIVE BOX SNACK TOWER
GIFT SET $126.99 #793
FREE SHIPPING

A

B. CABERNET TRIPLE CROWN
$117.99 #207

Our 5-box decorative snack tower has Godiva dessert truffles, and
roasted almond dark chocolate bar, Ghirardelli chocolate, Prosecco
cordials, vanilla caramels, chocolate hazelnut spread, crackers,
assorted cookies, coffee bean granola bark, nonpareils, chocolate
peanut clusters, vanilla bean marshmallows, triple chocolate
cranberries, peanut crunch, white frosted pretzels, caramel popcorn,
honey mustard pretzel nuggets, toffee peanuts, honey roasted
cashews, and chocolate peanut butter dipped peanuts. Ultimate!
14.25" x 10" x 19.75"

FREE SHIPPING
This rectangular burgundy and
gold basket has a trio of amazing
Cabernets for you! Enjoy Angeline
from California, Argentina’s
Domaine Bousquet, and Santiago
from Chile. They are complemented
with Clair de Lune Gouda cheese
spread, Scrocchi sesame crackers,
Made Chocolates dark chocolate
wine pairing bar, Litaly double
chocolate biscotti, chocolate wafer
cookies, Small Batch Organics
cherry granola bark, and
QC scotch mints. Winner!
13" x 7" x 15"
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C. ALL FRUIT EXTRAVAGANZA $57.99 #615 P
Fruit lovers will be thrilled to receive this bountiful
18-piece farm fresh fruit extravaganza, piled sky high
with apples, oranges and pears, in a two-toned oval
market basket. Spectacular!
12.5" x 10" x 13.5"
ALSO AVAILABLE:
FANCY FRUIT $68.99 #616
23 pieces of farm fresh fruit
12.5" x 9" x 14"

A. FIFTH AVENUE $125.99 #692
FREE SHIPPING
This prestigious 12-piece fresh fruit
arrangement plus a wide assortment
of gourmet delicacies is bound to
impress at any address! Our fabriclined open weave wicker basket is the
site of Cheddar cheese, Gouda cheese,
Citterio salame di vino rosso slices,
Laurieri tomato and olive bruschette
crackers, Divina Italian olives, Cucina
& Amore artichoke bruschetta, Italione
Cabernet & fig preserves, artisan
truffles in a gift box, David’s Cookies
raspberry linzer tarts, pistachio leaf
cookies, Small Batch Organics cherry
granola bark, chocolate candy coated
almonds, and roasted cashews.
It’s the place to be!
14.5” x 14.5” x 9”

A

B. MAGNIFICENT MERLOT, FRUIT,
CHEESE & GOURMET GIFT BOX
$83.99 #232
FREE SHIPPING
A magnificent method of celebrating
is in this large decorative gift box!
Start with Coastal Ridge Merlot, a rich,
ripe red from Napa with the flavors of
raspberry, strawberry and plum. Pair
it with four pieces of farm fresh fruit,
yellow and double smoked Cheddar
cheese, Cherrington water crackers,
Dolcetto chocolate wafer bites, David’s
Cookies linzer tarts and pecan delights,
chocolate drizzle popcorn, white frosted
pretzels, and roasted almonds, and
let the feasting begin!
17.75" x 13.25" x 4.5"

CHARMING CHARDONNAY,
FRUIT, CHEESE & GOURMET
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$83.99 #411
FREE SHIPPING
17.75" x 13.25" x 4.5"

P

SIMPLY FRUIT $86.99 #617 P
29 pieces of farm fresh fruit, including a pineapple
14.75" x 12.25" x 16.5"

C

FRUIT LOVER'S DELIGHT $104.99 #618 P
37 pieces of farm fresh fruit, including a pineapple
13.75" x 11.5" x 16"

D. TRAFALGAR SQUARE FRUIT & WINE
$249.99 #420
FREE SHIPPING
Our 12-piece fruit arrangement,
with Italian red wine and gourmet
specialties will amaze! Enjoy Colimoro
Montepulciano d’Abruzzo, Cheddar
cheese, smoked Gouda cheese, water
crackers, sliced sopressata, red
pepper stuffed green olives, artichoke
bruschetta, Godiva dark chocolate
almonds, Perugina milk chocolate
cappuccino bar, Ferrero Rocher
confections collection, chocolates,
peanut butter chip brownies, chocolate
chip blondies, assorted cookies,
caramel butterscotch pastilles,
European style coffee, raspberry
tea, candy & nut tray, honey mustard
pretzel nuggets, milk chocolate
sea salt almonds, and roasted almonds.
Brilliant!
18.25" x 9" x 16"

WANT AN EVEN
BIGGER BASKET?
KING'S RANSOM RED WINE FRUIT
AND GOURMET GIFT BASKET
$499.99 #499
22.5" x 11.75" x 21.5"

D
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Celebrate!

C. CABERNET & CHOCOLATE 57.99 #255
Red wine and chocolate – a perfect combination!
Coastal Ridge Cabernet Sauvignon from California has
the taste of black cherry with savory nuances of cedar,
anise, and vanilla. It is a delicious complement to
Ghirardelli milk chocolate caramel, Chocolat Classique
Belgian chocolate truffles, J&M soft baked brownie
cookies, Terzetto Bakery chocolate salted caramel
cookies, Long Grove creamy white Bavarian pretzel, and
Almond Roca buttercrunch toffee, neatly arranged in a
rectangular tote with stitched piping. Excellent!
9.75" x 5.25" x 14"

A. CALIFORNIA RED WINE TRIO
$114.99 #286
FREE SHIPPING
Discover a trio of delicious ways to
enjoy your favorite California red
wines! Julia James Pinot Noir offers
a bouquet of berry, oak, and spice,
mocha and floral flavors, and the
taste of cherry and fresh licorice;
Lyeth is a red varietal with aromas
of black cherry, toasted hazelnuts
and preserves, and the flavors of
cinnamon and chocolate torte; and
Angeline Cabernet has rich notes of
fresh boysenberry and blackberry
and a touch of cocoa and cloves.
Enjoy with Godiva Masterpieces dark
chocolate ganache hearts, truffles,
chocolate peanut butter pretzels,
honey mustard pretzel nuggets, and
caramel corn. Triple winner!
15" x 5.5" x 14"

A

MOSCATO & CHOCOLATE
$57.99 #273 | 9.75" x 5.25" x 14"

C

NEW! D. WINE DUO & CHARCUTERIE
GIFT BOX $134.99 #435
B. WINE LOVER'S COLLECTION
$145.99 #294
FREE SHIPPING
You’ll love this international collection
of fine wines! Enjoy Columbia Crest
Grand Estates Cabernet Sauvignon
and 14 Hands Run Wild red wine blend
from Washington state, Grand Louis
White Bordeaux from France and
Anterra Pinot Grigio from Italy. Adding
to the cosmopolitan palate is Guylian
Artisanal Belgian chocolate truffles,
Lindt Lindor milk chocolate truffles,
Chocolat Classique truffles, Icewine bon
bons, chocolate wafer cookies, Ferrero
Rafaello almond coconut treats, Small
Batch Organics cherry granola bark
and QC scotch mints, all in an oval
hammered silvery basket. Impressive!
13.5" x 8" x 15.5"
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FREE SHIPPING
Start the wine and charcuterie
festivities with Harlow Ridge Pinot
Noir red wine, Astoria Prosecco
sparkling white wine, Asiago,
Cheddar, and smoked Gouda
cheese, artichoke bruschetta,
sopresatta, red pepper stuffed
green olives, sun-dried tomatoes
bruschetta, salame sticks, garlic
& parsley bruschettini, marinated
asparagus with rosemary and
oregano, Gouda cheese straws,
truffles in a gift box, savory snack
mix, toffee peanuts, roasted
almonds, and roasted cashews.
Feast!
17.75" x 13.25" x 4.5"
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An Orchard
of Fruit
A. ORCHARD $64.99 #660
Eight pieces of crisp, orchard fresh fruit,
alongside our tasty gourmet favorites,
creates a wonderful food experience! This
rectangular wooden basket is overflowing
with sharp yellow Cheddar cheese,
Ferrero Rocher fine hazelnut chocolates,
Litaly double chocolate biscotti, J&M
triple chocolate cookies, De Grandis
Fior di Biscotto Italian vanilla pastry,
Sweet's chocolate chiffon salt water taffy,
nonpareils, Pretzel Pete honey mustard
pretzel nuggets, chocolate drizzle popcorn
and Old Dominion peanut brittle.
A taste sensation!
13" x 9" x 13"

C. SHOWSTOPPER FRUIT &
GOURMET GIFT BOX $78.99 #619
FREE SHIPPING

A

Good taste takes center stage with
this impressive showstopper gift
box! It is positively brimming
with four pieces of farm fresh
fruit, sharp white Cheddar
cheese, double smoked Cheddar
cheese, Partners olive oil & herb
crackers, Cucina & Amore olive
medley bruschetta, Kitchen & Love
strawberry preserves, Godiva dark
chocolate raspberry bar, fudge
walnut brownie, peanut butter chip
brownie, chocolate chip blondie,
strawberry granola bark, chocolate
drizzle popcorn, milk chocolate
covered Bavarian pretzel with
white drizzle, and toffee peanuts.
An ovation of gourmet delights!
17.75" x 13.25" x 4.5"

C

B. SUTTON PLACE $199.99 #698
FREE SHIPPING
This stellar assortment of gourmet
specialties is dazzling! Enjoy a 14-piece
arrangement of fresh fruit, including
a large pineapple, along with Cheddar
cheese, smoked Gouda cheese,
Cherrington water crackers, Kitchen &
Love strawberry preserves, Joan of Arc
mini toast, Godiva Masterpieces milk
chocolate caramel lions, Guylian La
Trufflina Belgian truffles, Lindt Lindor
extra dark chocolate truffles, Chocolat
Classique truffles, Made Chocolates maple
cocoa truffles, artisan truffles in a gift
box, Toblerone Swiss dark chocolate with
honey & almond nougat, Litaly almond
biscotti, J&M oatmeal cranberry white
chocolate cookies, Italione assorted tea
biscuits, Capalbo’s four-sectioned candy
& nut tray filled with chocolate covered
pretzels, chocolate covered almonds,
cranberry raisin nut mix and mixed
nuts, Pretzel Pete honey mustard pretzel
nuggets, Fontazzi butter crunch popcorn,
and roasted almonds. Astounding!
18" x 12" x 19.5"
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D. CREAM OF THE CROP
$87.99 #688
FREE SHIPPING
We’ve picked the cream of the
crop just for you! This two-toned
oval market basket is filled with
ten pieces of Capalbo's fresh fruit,
sharp white Cheddar cheese,
J&M cheese straws, chocolate
crumb cake, chocolate fruit-filled
cakes, peanut butter chip brownie,
colossal chocolate chip cookie,
De Grandis Fior di Biscotto Italian
chocolate and vanilla pastry,
David’s Cookies pecan delights,
and roasted almonds. Tantalizing!
16.5" x 12.5" x 12"
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350 Allwood Road
Clifton, NJ 07012
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to shop our
mobile website

COVID-19 NOTE: Our baskets are packed with the strictest safety practices. All food comes individually packaged.
FedEx does not guarantee delivery dates; please choose a delivery date several days earlier than you want it to arrive.

PHONE: 800-252-6262

WEBSITE: CapalbosOnline.com

FAX: 973-450-1199

EMAIL: Sales@CapalbosOnline.com

STORE: 350 Allwood Road, Clifton, NJ 07012

Add Custom Ribbon
$9.95 PER BASKET
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Healthy wishes from our family to yours
Capalbo’s has come a long way since its humble

beginnings over 100 years ago. Rose and Domenick Capalbo,
both Italian immigrants with limited education, began the
business in 1906 with just a horse, a wagon and a scale,
selling hand-picked fruit door to door in New Jersey.
Eventually, they opened a store in Nutley, which was a local
fixture for decades. Fruit baskets were added to the product
line, along with gourmet foods and then wine. These days
we work out of a 40,000 square foot facility at 350 Allwood
Road in Clifton, including a retail store, where we produce
and ship a wide variety of gift baskets. Yet, no matter how
much we have expanded, we have never forgotten the
principles our founders lived by more than a century ago.

SAVE 5% ON ALL CATALOGUE PURCHASES
USE CODE HOLCAT21C
Promotional codes cannot be combined

HOLIDAY DISCOUNT PLANS
SAVE UP TO 15%

NOW INCLUDING FREE SHIPPING BASKETS
SUPER SAVER PLAN
Must ship on or before Dec. 1st
Order Amount
$1,000 - $1,999
$2,000 - $4,999
$5,000 & up

Ordering Multiple Baskets?
See our homepage to download
a customized spreadsheet.
It’s a big time saver!

Large Selection of Kosher, Sugar Free & Baby Baskets
available on our website

Save
10%
12%
15%

PRIME TIME PLAN
Ships during peak holiday time
Order Amount
$2,500 - $4,999
$5,000 & up

Save
10%
12%

Due to state restrictions, we cannot ship alcohol to IN, KY, MS, ND, TN or UT.
All baskets containing alcohol must be signed for by an adult over 21.
We cannot ship fruit to California.
This symbol means the basket contents
are under Kosher certification.
See website for details.
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